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exile

Might as Well Have Been

I used to be interested in history until I found out the truth about history. That the Industrial Revolution
did not come about when a man planted wires into the ground and grew computer-trees from which emanated
computer plants. Bill Gates is not a robot. That the radio operators in the First World War did not sit on the
top of radio towers and throw paper airplanes with messages written on them to other people sitting on radio
towers. From one tower to another, all day long. When I got older, my grandfather said, "Well, that's just about
what happened." Let me tell you this: There is a great difference between just and just about. Other things
that are not true for those of you who have been misled: When Pearl Harbor was bombed is not when pearls
became a valuable entity in the United States. When presidents' wives wear pearls, it has nothing to do with
the fact that they are mourning the loss of the harbor. Also, in Vietnam, Viet Cong had nothing to do with King
Kong, and in fact, there were not gorillas in the war. It's guerillas, and it's guerilla warfare, and that's another
really big difference.
You know how I finally learned about history? It has everything to do with the Civil War. I had to give
a presentation in fifth grade about the Civil War. I was thrilled to do it. We had to interview someone who
knew a lot about it. My grandfather told me that because he had "been around since the dawn of man , you
know that," he was clearly more than qualified to talk about it. So I relied on him for the information. My dad
gave me a Dictaphone so that I could record him talking. I still have it, the tape, it's something else. My dad
told me to take everything that grandpa says with a grain of salt. I told him I didn't have one and my father
rolled his eyes. I went over to my grandfather's his house.
He was always in the radio room. He had a radio tower in the backyard and once he told me that he had
personally climbed up a radio tower into the clouds and sawed off the topmost part and carried it down and
planted it in his backyard. I knew he was joking. How could he carry something so heavy? He told me there is
no gravity up there in the sky, and if you take something from a no gravity situation, there will be no gravity
on it. " It makes perfect sense, now let me talk to Japan ," he'd say, and he'd turn and talk to Japan in little dots
and dashes and I' d listen.
Anyway, I had my pen and pencil in hand and I was up in the radio room, where we usually were if!
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was over at his house. And as usual, he was smoking cigars that Cubans sent him from Cuba, via a direct I was
over at his house. And as usual, he was smoking cigars that Cubans sent him from Cuba, via a direct line under
the house, so he said. There was smoke everywhere and the Nortre Dame game was on three dusty screens in
silence because they were winning. See, he only watched the winning games, after the fact. If they lost, into the
furnace the tapes went. It was a game from the seventies and real out of shape on the tape. He turned around and
around in his chair, listening to Japan, or another country and finally got off the line. "You know what they're
telling me today? They're telling me nothing. They think I'm a spy," he said, and he narrowed his old eyes a
little and looked around the room. I laughed. He didn't say what he was spying about. He probably was a spy,
or at least acted like one. Used code words that probably nobody understood, sometimes words that none of us
understood. When he was done narrowing his eyes around the radio room, plastered with minted dollars and
globes he asked, "What are we learning about today?" "The Civil War," I replied.
"Well, let me tell you the first thing about the Civil War. It wasn't Civil." He looked me dead in the eye.
"No, no. We are not talking about a friendly war here today," he said. "But listen."
"The Civil War was all about a line being drawn right across the United States. Actually, it was a
rectangle. And it was drawn in red marker across the land and fenced off with yellow tape, and this is what
happened. There was a man in California named John Doe. No kidding! You ever wonder where the name John
Doe came from, tell them your grandpa told you, he's the one who started the Civil War. Nothing to do with
generics here today, Lauryn."
He lit his cigar again and pushed some buttons on the radio platform. "The Koreans are listening. Let's
let them listen. John Doe was in California, and man he had some problems. He was a wisecrack with a gun. I
heard that his daddy had tried to get him locked up because he was such a slapstick with a gun. He twirled that
thing around his finger a hundred times in a row without stopping on good days, but never on rainy days. One
day, John went into a local gas station in California. On the south side of the gas station there was an angry old
lady who was mad at the cashier for the price of a gallon of milk and some cigarettes. On the north side there
was a man who was in love with the cashier and was looking around for nothing to buy. You ' ll learn that later in
life, how to stall for someone you love."
I shifted in my seat. He shifted in his and turned around. He offered me a cigar, and I accepted. I always
did, and my parents always asked why I reeked of cigars when I would come home from his house, slightly offbalance. He started it off alright.
"So John walks in the door that day and shoots the cashier straight through the head and just walks
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out. He's humming a tune, they said in the news, an old tune that only big brass bands used to play. He was
wearing a tweed coat that didn't match his shoes and his pockets were laden with heavy bullets. He had a hat
on his head and long hair. He just kept walking. The old woman in the store rejoiced because she hated the
cashier, and the man started crying. He pushed the old lady and said, "How could you laugh at a time like this!
I was going to ask her out on a date, I was." And the lady replied, "All over the price of a gallon of milk," and
they got in a fight right there on the floor.
John kept walking and pretty soon, he was out of California. This was good, because by then there was
a manhunt looking for him straight up north and south. The south was happy and the north was unhappy. He
made it to Nebraska. And in Nebraska, he walked into a library about in the middle of the state and he shot
the librarian straight through the head. And conveniently enough, the people on the south side of the library
hated the librarian because she demanded books before they were due and charged people exorbitant rates in
the instance that they became overdue, and the people on the north, being conservatives, liked the librarian for
the very same reasons. So as soon as the librarian was shot up in the head, the two sides started fighting. You
know what exorbitant means, yes?"
I puffed on my cigar and made notes in my books, nodded. Cashier, librarian, these were the facts.
"So, by this time, there 's another manhunt on the loose and the police in California hear about the
incident in Nebraska and they realize that the only logical thing to do is what?"
My grandfather stopped and I stared. He always stopped in his stories at some point for me to jump
in. "I guess. I guess they would probably take the criminal tape and expand it from California all the way to
Nebraska and start to fence the area off?"
"That's exactly what they did, you're a smart kid, I'll tell you what." My grandfather took the time to
light his cigar again. He got ash on his Nortre Dame sweatshirt, and the ash floated down onto the floor, onto
a wooden floor full of ashes and cracker crumbs. "So, what happens next. John keeps on walking with his
gun. He's got nine rounds left, and some extra ammo in his pocket. Do you know where he goes next? He's
humming his tune, mind you, and he has put on his hat because the day is starting to wear hotter. He's twirling
his gun and it never goes off. People to the right and left are scared as they see him walk. Well, anyway, he
ends up in Utah- right at the northernmost point. And he stops in a bar for a little drink and there at the bar is a
discrepancy about a poker game going on. Man on the south is blaming the bartender for cheating, man on the
north knows the man on the south is the cheater, and is attempting to vindicate the bartender. Do you know
what vindicate means?"
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I nodded my head. He ' d taught me that one before. The sun was high in the sky outside of the window
and the radio was clicking in the background. "The Irish are listening, now," he said, as a green light went on in
the corner. "And you know when they ' re listening, they ' re hearing something good," he continued.
"So anyway at this point, they have to keep stretching that police tape all the way through the third
state so that they can catch John. But John makes it out of Utah and into Colorado and here, he shoots up a gas
station. Same type of deal , if you believe me or not. People on the south keep getting angry at the people in the
north. And the tape keeps on stretching. He travels through Nebraska and Iowa. He shoots up a local grocery
store with his gun and then a movie theater. Two more managers down , people at the south and the north getting
angrier all the time. Are you starting to follow me?"
I nodded. Indeed, it all seemed to be making sense. l was done with my cigar. The room was dark and
filled with smoke, I was reeling around and the facts were reeling around in my head like the whir of the fan
above us. My grandfather was gesticulating wildly in his leather chair, charged with emotion, eyes wide awake,
entranced in his own story. And Canada had joined the show, a little green light in the middle.
"Where does he go next? I will tell you. To Illinois- through the great city of Chicago and starts some
business there. They almost catch him, but he escapes on a tour bus full of old pink crones headed out of state.
Then to Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia, and then finally to Virginia. And here, I heard that as the sun set on the
very day, John walked into the ocean with his gun, (another light blinks on the switchboard), clothing pulling up
around him and floating in the water, and he disappeared and may be responsible for the large tides out on the
Virginia coast, but this I have not proven, although l suspect that it is most likely true."
I was writing furiously in my notebook, I was taking it all down. I knew what I would put on the poster.
" So you see, because of John Doe, the whole war started. The Civil War which was not really ci vil,
but rather rude. And then president Lincoln was shot at the end, which was a disaster for the country because,
between you and I, I think that he was really holding it together. You should read some of his stuff. But that's
long gone. And really, if you travel on down to the edge of some states, you can actually see the line that they
have drawn and some of the police tape is still around. See, I even have some here in my office ... " And he
pulled out some old yellow tape and wrapped it around my wrist and with a crocodile tear in hi s eye said, "Take
it, and go do the best presentation of your life." I gave him a hug and told him I' d enjoyed his story. He looked
me in the eye and said, and had always said, "Take it all with a grain of salt, but know, just know these words:
it might as well have been, girl." And as I walked out I thought I heard binary applause, but the voice was
drowned out by volume, now turned up, on the three television screens.
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Well, let me tell you what. The presentation didn't go over so well. I failed it. My teacher gave me a
book about the real Civil War, which wasn ' t Civil, he had that much right, and I had to do a book report. She
gave me a pitying look and said, "If only you knew the truth about the history of this great country. Really,
Lauryn, where did you get this information?" I didn't answer her. I left the classroom and went home and
opened the book. I read it page by page. It was horrible, and then I had nightmares for a week. I lost my passion
for history right then and there, and l've never seen the world like l used to again. l didn ' t ever care to verify the
gorillas or the shit about the pearls. Aside from the nightmares, I went over to my grandfather's house, which
was right across the yard and threw my failed presentation at him. I gave him my two cents and told him that
I would never take what he said again without first putting a grain of salt in the boiler. I would have given him
a piece ofmy mind if that wasn't such a bad idea. And then I stormed out, even though he and my father had
warned me, and only spoke to him on holidays. I was only ten and I had driven the wedge, no room for lame
attempts at reconciliation over cranberries and turkey. It must have been the shock ofit all.
He died a little while ago, and by then I'd figured out that he wasn't an ill-intentioned man. I figured it
out the day he died, ironically enough, and l was finally old enough to understand the "might as well have been"
stuff. I went to the funeral. I mourned with the mourners and over his grave I took back my two cents and the
grain of salt. I told him I had become and English major so that I could write stories, tell people the truth, his
truths, ones that J' d make my own someday as well. He said back to me, because seriously he inclined his head
upwards in the coffin when no one was looking, and said, "I ' m glad that you took those two cents back. They
were the heavy burden of silence, I'll tell you what. Finally, can we agree, there might as well? There might as
well have been someone named John Doe?" Indeed.

Lauryn Dwyer, '05
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